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Fertilisation of Yucca

3N NATURE, vol. xxii. pp. 606, 607, appears a letter t0 which
my attention has only to-day been calleét—sigzaed E. L. Layard
won the subject at the femhsation of yuccas succeesfuﬁy
introduce?! and culti 'ated in New Caledonim
The writer shows himseﬁf to be under some misapprehension

as to the generic characters and appearance of the insect Which

is generally crediterl with the fertilisati n of these plants in

their native country.

The math 0f the genus Prozmba, to, whic‘

he refers, is not a “large moth having yellow us’tder-wings.”
Although a common ecives belonging to the Abrmz’dm, standing
in out British lists under the germs Trzfl'mvm (Ochs), hut included
in Dr. Staudinger‘s Eumpean Catalogue in the genus Agwm
{Ochs‘}, is distinguished by the speciﬁc, not gezzeric, name ﬁrm
ﬂiééa (Lim), as welt as by the characteristic appearance to which

your wrrespondent evidendy alludes.
The genus .Prmméa (Riley) was faunéed for the reception of
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prisener had. to siwwkh his finger. Any oﬁicial viﬁitor to the
jail after that could instantly satisfy himself of the identity of the

man Wham the jailer pmﬁ heed hyrequiﬁng him to make a signer
tum cm the spot and comparing it with that. which the books
showed,

’ ‘he ease with which the signature is taken and the hapeleSSU
mess of either personation or repudiation. are so great that 1
sincerely behave that the adoption of the practice in places amd
profegsions where such kinds of fraud are rife is a substantial

beneﬁt to mamlity.

I may add that by comparison of the Signatures of persons
now living With their signatmes made twenty years ago, I have

proved! that that much time at ieast makes no- euch mnteria‘:
change as to. 3 eat the utility of the plan.
For immune, if it were the. practice an enlisting in the army to

take (say) three signatures-cne to stay with the regiment, one
to g0 to the. Horse Guarfis, and one to the police. at Scotland

Yatrd—I behave a very apweeiahie diminutien 0f desertions
could he hreught about by the mere fact that identiﬁcation was,

become Simply a matter 0? reference ta the records:
And supposing that there existed such, a thing as a ﬁngeru
mark of Roger Tiehbcme, the whole Orton. imposture would have
been exposed to the full satisfaction of the jury in a sing‘ie
itting by requiring Orton to maize his own mark for comparison.

The dif‘ tence between the general character of the rugse of
Hinéoos and 0‘1" Eu 'opeans is as; a “parent as that between male
and female signatures,

at my 1 pection of , veral thc-u'sands

Px'vﬂuba ymmwelfa (Riiey) (See medm'z: Acad. Sci. Missourii
ii” pp” 55, 333; A’eyar! Nam. Ins. Missouri, v, 151, vi. I3E;

has not left me. tr; think that it W311 ever be ?ractica‘ﬂy safe to say
of any single person’s siu'mture that it is a woman’s, w: a
Hindoo’s, 01: not a male Eumeean’s. The conclusions of your

Geniogical am}. Geographical Survey, iii“ {2:443 &c.), which
has 3150 been described by Prof. Ze‘ﬂer hr the Vé‘rﬁana’izmgm

certainty. In single families 1 {int} myself the widest varieties.
as, St. Giles; Oxford, November :3
W, 3. HERSCHEL

pf). 232, 23g under the name quylz't‘ula elm?
This small white moth, 03? which .ome ‘vmieties have a few
black dais cm the fOY'C'\ age, belongs to “the Lepidopterous
group 7mm (83:11,}, possibly to the family Hjxprmommlz’dw.

Chinese have really useét ﬁnget-marks £72 ﬂair way.

(fur zooﬂagipz‘k-Z‘aiaﬁixcitm l?cxtikt/tnfl 5n I/Vim, 1373, VG}. xxii'i.

Pref. Riley ﬁnds that the female, which has the basal joints 03"
the. maxihary mpi dcvalopeﬂ ink) 27. long curved tentacle turn

nished with sqines, uges these appendages to collect and convey
the gotten 01' the yucca to. the tube of the stiwma, which it could
not otherwise reach 3 the eggs are then (”leposited, and the larva
feeds upon the fruit, sxmsequently hibernating and becoming a

pupa on the earth.

It would be most interesting to ascertain

whether Pramtira yuccaselm (Riley) has been intmduced With
the yucca into New Caledonia, or whether any other insect,
either indigenous or not indigenous 150 North America, has been
found to take its place in carrying on the work of fett ' atirjnt
Pmﬁ Riley considers the fact that yucca introduced into the
more northern portions of America have fail: t0 pr- -uce seed
may be attributed to t1 e absence of Pr ”WM.
if Mr. Layard will direct his attention to- this point he can
scarcely faii to supply some valuable and instructive evidence
bearing upon the subject.
WALszNGHAM

Eaton House, Eaton Square, November 13
W..."

Skin Furmws ef the Hand
ALLOW me to contribute the information in my poseessien in
furtherance 0f the interesting study undertaken by yaw: japan
correspondent (V01. xxii. 3. 605).

I have been tt hing sign-manualg by means of ﬁnget-marks for

now more than twenty years

id have introduced them f0?

practical purposes in several u £35)S in indie with m z't'ed beneﬁt.
The. object has been to make all attempts at pets
‘ion, 01' at

repudiation 01' signatures, quite hepeless whatever this methed is
availablm
{1) First I usedit fer pensioners wheres: vitality has been a dis.‘

tractizag problem to. Government in all countries. When I fotmct

111 team for suspicion effectually remeved here, I tried it 01': a,
leager scale in the several (3) registration afﬁces under me, and

RSW—It wmﬁd be. particularly interesting to hear whether the

(mere blots) are common in the East, as “ marks.”

Fingmudips

The Aumra 9f the 3rd Instant

MR. E» DOWLEN has kindly communicated tr; me some part1:

cutars of the ab v5 as seeﬁ by him at Sottthport.

He ﬁrst noticed the aumra at 6h. 50:13. (it had however been

visible before that time)- as a greenish white glow “cm the nor:
herizon. This gmdnahy mse untii 7h. 45m, when the top 0f

the arch was estimated at ttwo—thirds of the way up between the
horizon and; the Great Beat. It then gradually died out from
the ends of the arch, anti at Sh. 30m, had disappeared. During
the time it was watched the fohowing ehanger». took place z—u

From 711. to 7h. 15m, it fadezit away from the eastern earl until
7h, from, when nearly half the arm was gone. The western eta
then seemed to gather itself up somewhat, and to get brighter,
After this the ends again lengthened out untii 7h, 4591., when. the
whole began to fade away, At 7h, 2 5-13 :1 narmw-arched bamt

of black cloud eoneentric with the aumml etch was fomtedo it
seemed to start from the ends, and meet over the middle point.
At ﬁrst this lay close upon the aurora, It then rose quickly,
passed through the Great Bear, tad vanfisheda It £00k about
ten minutes to farm, {56, and aisappear.
~
uvsl
Mr, Bowie“. saw no streamers, ut faint «mes might have r AA
vn
.1
present anti escapee}. notice: cxwing to adjacent gas«1amps.
aurora was at no time bright: and Mr. Dcwlen (11:11th whethea.

any beyond the glean. line: wouid have been seen in the

spectmscope.

The cicud ihtzxxation. detaiied» seems t0 me of considerable
j. RAND CAPRON
interest.
Guildown, November 19
Temperature 0f t e Breath

THERE is no doubt that Dr. Roberts has discovered the true
explanation of the phenomena that puzzled. me and a good
many others to whom. I showeﬁ 111mm

I have repeated Dr.

Roberta’s ..eth0d 0E heating the enveloping material so as to
expel 5.11 moisture from it, coolimg it 6.91m to the temperature of
the mom amt then breathing thmugh it. In everv Case where I
hangs
.5 over such ofﬁces m India. It wt 3 summar3r and absolute ’ did so the thermometer showed a rise t0 112° and upwards a the
:‘i013 to the very idea of either personation or replyliation from end of a minute; at the end of two minutes the index was
the. mument half a dozen menh 3 made their marks and com» pushed into the small bath at the top, showing a temperature of
pared them together. (3} 1 next introduced them into the jail,
about 115°. It is evident, therefore, that the high temperature
where they were mat un‘needed. On commitment to jail mch observed is not the actual temperature of the breath, but is

(T:
Q

here I had the satisfaction of seeing every 3371 '1a and legal agent
.hneeted With these ofﬁces confecs that the use of these si'rnaA res lifted eff the ugly cloud 0: suspiciousnes which always

corteaprmdent seem, heweveg to indicate greater possibilities ef

{D

szadiwz Enlomalagiti, iv. 182; Hayden’s Build!” of the U.S.
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